Edle 480: Student Teaching: Secondary Education

Teacher Education

9 Credits

Prerequisites
- Enrollment restricted to Teacher Education

Instruction Type(s)
- Student Teac: Student Teaching for Edle 480
- Student Teac: Student Teaching Abroad for Edle 480

Course Fee(s)
School of Education
- $125.00

Subject Areas
- Teacher Education and Professional Development, Specific Levels and Methods, Other

Related Areas
- Early Childhood Education and Teaching
- Elementary Education and Teaching
- Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching
- Kindergarten/PreSchool Education and Teaching
- Pre-Elem/Early Childhood/KG. Teach Educ
- Secondary Education and Teaching
- Teacher Education, Multiple Levels

https://catalog.olemiss.edu/2020/spring/undergraduate/education/teacher-education/edle-480
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